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Review of Susie of Bedford

Review No. 96310 - Published 2 Mar 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: Vin DaLoo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Mar 2010 11:45
Duration of Visit: 45mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Intimate Massage
Website: http://www.intimatemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01234350036

The Premises:

Comfortable and clean parlour, as previously reported.

The Lady:

s per her pictures - 5'4" very slim, but with nice natural breasts and peachy bum. Possibly the
smoothest pudenda I have ever encountered! Very pretty, blue eyes, and shoulder-length dark hair
- mmm! A

The Story:

My Plan A on this day wasn't to be, so I found myself in Bedford with time on my hands and money
in my pocket. It had been a while since I'd visited IM, so thought I would try my hand.

I'm glad I did - Susie was absolutely knockout. As far as I'm concerned she did everything right, and
seemed to be able to follow my cue as to what I wanted without me having to spell it out, which
made for a very natural feeling GFE encounter. Oral was covered. We finished the sex part with her
bucking furiously on top of me. She seemed willing to try for second round, but I knew this would be
futile (at my age!) so was content to pass the remaining time being massaged (very well) and just
enjoying being with this delightful girl.

This was several notches above a typical parlour punt, in fact it was one of my best ever. It's great
that there is somewhere local where you can drop in with no appointment and get service of this
quality. It was good to see the lovely Sara on reception, looking just as gorgeous in her civvies!

Susie could become seriously addictive!
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